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MHMEHT OMINES 
IN THE SCHOOL CASE

be e Canadien menepeixi A deep laid plot that hae permeated both Vartlea and 
aaveral governments and aeveral prominent Canadian newapapere hae succeeded 
ever el nee the diaeevery of eur nickel wealth In awltchlng It away from Canadian 
hands and keeping It In foreign, In enemy eontroll Thie la the woret blot on the 
hteterv of Canada, that le giving her laet dollar and her laet man for the cauae of 
the freedom of the world.
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Will Your Widow Write 
a Letter Like This?

W. N. Tilley Opened Case for 
Respondents Before Law 

Lords.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS AFTER NORTH
PERTH ; C

; k
CANADIAN NICKEL FOR GERMANY?

(Editorial Ottawa ClOaen. July ID. a
A German aubmarlne freighter haa 

eroeacd the Atlantic ' Ocean and la at 
present docked In Baltimore. The sub
marine freighter la specially built for 
carrying munitions of war back to Ger
many. It haa a cargo capacity of 760 
tons, and.' according to the news report 
from Baltimore, la to load "a cargo of 
nickel and crude rubber, sorely needed by 
the derm as army."

The only known source of ftfdkel supply 
on this continent la Canadian, from the 
nickel lands of Ontario owned by the 
International Nickel Company, or by tne 
Mond Nickel Company of London. The 
International Nickel Company la a trust 
eapltkllsed at 647,000,000 and It Is inter
national In trade as well as In control. 
Moat of the nickel used by the German 
war machine la Canadian, from the nickel 
lands of Ontario, supplied by the Inter
national Nickel Trust. Nickel la a vital 
constituent In artillery and machine gun* 
and rifles and bullets; and Canadian and 
British soldiers are being shot to pieces 
by Canadian nickel supplied to Germany 
from the Ontario nickel mines.

More nickel la needed for the German 
war machine, so a submarine freighter 
haa been built and sent to Baltimore, It 
la stated, for a new supply . . 
keep the war going with nickel from On
tario. Recently when Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
a Conservative M.P.. accused the "two 
Conservative governments of Canada." 
Ontario and the Dominion, of being sub
servient to the International Nickel 
Interests, a local contemporary seemed 
to cast doubt on ths fedsral M.P. a 
patriotism.

The federal government stated last 
session that no more Canadian nickel 
would be allowed to go to the enemy 

The Dominion Government 
should not delay its denial too long re
garding the reported cargo of nickel to 
be carried from Baltimore to Germany 
by submarine freighter: for any such 
nickel would undoubtedly be Canadian, 
from the only American source . . . 
the Ontario nickel lands. It could further 
reaeiure Canada of Its independence of 
the American and international monopoly 
Interests by Imposing such a tax on land 
values as to take the profit out of nickel 
dealing With the enemy.

Farmers
FA»| The nickel situation took on a new 

phase yesterday, after the Perth elec
tion, as far as newspaper opinion was 

The Globe was silent; The 
In a four-line 

two govern-

v
Taking Every > 

vantage* of the Fine 
Weather This Week.

Will your widow have to write such a letter as 
follows received recently from one whose husband 
after taking on insurance refused to continue it?

BITTER CONTROVERSY Decide at Meeting to Ask Town
ship Council for In

formation.
concerned.
Mall found lta voice, and In 
editorial paragraph gave the 
menu a rather rude jolt. The Toronto 
Star presented the situation from the 
pointa of view of the International Nickel 
Company and the Ontario Government. 
The greatest harmony exists, Judging 
from The Star, between .these two con
cerns. The Star was simply turning 
handsprings to show that no Ontario 
niokel now in the States could get to 
Germany; also It wrote as If It had been 
entrusted with the task of tailing the 
Canadian public what a splendid arrange
ment was made by the Ontario,Govern
ment and the Ottawa Government with 
the nickel company for refining Ontario 
ore hereafter In Canada; also that the 
Ontario Government was about to take 
over all patents and carry on nlcket-re- 
flnlng on Its own account, and control 
the destiny of the product.

Legislation Dealing With the 
Question Was Traced

Far Back.
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DANGER TO PEDESTRIANS OTHER CROPS G

Central Ontario Prom 
Largest Buckwheat Cro

Many Complaints of Condition of 
Lauder and Oakwood 

Avenues;

LONDON, July 11.—Ths Catholla 
school appeal hearing was continued In 
the privy council today. The caw for re
spondents was oper 
He himself spoke, 
the interpretation and the effect of 

tlon 04, of the North America Act. 
ed that the first objection 

appellants, that the regula
tion was ultra vires of the depart
ment of education went altogether con
trary to the View of the provincial 
act, which appointed appellant». 'There 
had been prior to the passing of the 
British North America Act bitter con
troversy in the province upon the sub
ject of Catholic separate eohools, which 
had been brought to a conclusion by 
the Act of 1861 "to restore to Roman 
Catholic» in Upper Canada certain 
rights In respect to Separate schools."

Counsel traced subsequent legisla
tion and said when the Separate 
School Act was revised in 1877, 
the provisions of the act of 1868 
were re-enactcd with certain necessary 
amendments. When the British North 
America Act was passed the establish
ment for maintenance of Catholic sep
arate schools waseregulated by the act 
of 1868, and the rights and privileges 
of Catholics were those which they 
possessed under that act. The whol-i 
object of section 98 of the act of 1869 
was to privent ae far as the Province 
of Ontario was concerned the enact
ment of any law relating to education 
which would prejudicially affect those 
rights and privileges therefore subject 
to that limitation.

Legislation Authorized.
The legislative authority of the pro

vince ae to oducatldn was as full anrl 
free ne (he Imperial parliament In tins 
plenitude of lte power could1 bestow. 
There was nothing that supported the 
appellants' contention that the right to 
use the French language In the pro
vince’s separate schools was guaran
teed by a treaty or otherwise to 
French-speaking people. He failed to 
see what ground there was for conten
tion, that It was a natural right pertain
ing to them which the legislature was 
powerless to limit In any way for the 
purpose of education in these schools.

The counsel proceeding, said. there 
wan no evidence of anyone being In
jured by this regulation. Hitherto in 
the courte they had not heard much 
about religious Institutions, but there 
was considerable discussion over geo
graphy.

Lord Atkinson remarked that he 
had heard about Catholic political 
economy but never about Catholic 
geography. (Laughter.) Answering 
the lord chancellor, Sir John Simon, 
for appellants in the second case m 
which the Ottawa corporation . and 
separate schools commission are re
spondents, said that the' Judgment in 
the first case would not necessarily 
decide the second.

The case was adjourned till Thurs
day at 8.801

ir*ir «vw.
ined by W. N. Tilley, 

mainly discussing i“Ycar»- 1

% js------J
More food bay has been made' 

In the county ,lh the last ten days t: 
In a similar period in years, and if 
present dry, scorching wcathei ‘M 
for the balance of the week the | 
of the Ontario clover crop and setptj 
the timothy will be storey away In 
bams.

1 ‘ 1
'A heart-breaking letter to answer,' you say. It 

is indeed.
A meeting of the Oakwood Ratepayers' 

Association Was held In' Oakwood Hall, 
York Township, last evening. President 
William Jarvis occupied the chair.

Secretary Norman read a communica
tion from the Todmorden Ratepayers' Ae. 
eociatlon. suggesting the organization of a 
central body of the Township Ratepayers' 
Associations and solluting the co-opera
tion of the Oakwood body. This was dis. 
cussed and laid over to the next meeting.

The question of hydro lighting was de
bated at considerable length. W. Wal. 
worth stated that no reply had been re
ceived irom the hydro-eiectrlc officials as 
to the revenue derived from the township, 
altho the secretary had written for the 
Information on two occasions.

It was declv'ed to write the York Town
ship Council, requesting that the Infor, 
ma tlon be furnished as soon as possible.

Several complaints were recorded from 
ratepayers as to the unsafe condition of 
the sidewalks on Lauder, Oakwood and 
other avenue. the large amount of 
buildings at present In course of con
struction on these avenues being the

The high constable will be requested to 
look Into the matter and have It reme
died.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to arrange details for the annual 
picnic of the association: F. Norman, W. 
Ryder, W. Fumival, J. Wallbank and W. 
Jarvis. Frank Norman and W. Jarvis 
were appointed to arrange details for a 
fishing contest, to be held at an early 
date at Centre Island.

Owing to the bed and neglected con. 
dltlon of the ground on Oakwood avenue, 
purchased by the board of education for 
the new technical school, the secretary 
was requested to ask the board to fill In 
all holes and clear the property of stag
nant water.

W. Fumival and W. Jarvis were ap
pointed to select a tug-of-war team to 
contest In the Runnymede sports on Civic 
Holiday, the object being to endeavor to 
bring back the prize cup to the Oakwood 
district.

PresAlent W. Jarvis stated that the 
honor roll now contained the name» of 80 
men of the district enlisted In the over
seas battalions.

He / •He arrui 
token by r=BUT WHAT ANSWER WILL YOUR 

WIDOW GET?
i.

Ah I that's the question I Have you a policy ? Is 
it in good standing ? If not, man, see to it I See to it 
to-day ! For to-day you may be insurable, to-morrow 
you may not be I

Farmers were chary g 
starting haying this year, fearir 
continuance of the wet weather, 
now they are making every day c 
for good. It Is doubtful, now 
they aro in the midst of it and 
estimate the crop,if e. better all s 
yield of hay has ever been cut. 
haycocks are bigger and thicker 
anybody supposed and the only 
crops are on the low, wet cold bo 
lands.

There will be no fall wheat hi i 
on the 12th of July this year « 
some former ones, but It isrini 
rapidly and a fortnight will
shock. Outxthru Markham......... „„
and Whitchurch they are talking aboi 
their crops as being extra heavy, bi 
it Is too soon to determine Just whi 
the yield will be.

Thousand i of acres of buckwhs 
are being sown, much of it alt owly1 
and grain buyers thruout central O 
tario say there will be a big mark 
for this crop, the like of which h 
not boon seen in years.

It looks like a big falling off m t 
mangold wurtzel and turnip crop tl 
summer, tho many farmers claim th 
with showery weather from this til 
on there is no reason why the cr 
will not be all right. The big grow 
never begins until cold weather lij a 
event. Despite all predictions the 
does not appear to be any very pr 
non need scarcity of men over oth 
years, but every man willing to.wo 
can get a Job on the farm at fee 
wages.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane of Ottawa was re
ported to have been in-consultation with 
the "Ontario Government ip the matter. 
What The Star prints is very like what 
Hon. Wallses Nesbitt has been giving 
out for some time. But'hère are some 
significant quotations :

Mall editorial, July 11 : A cargo of 
Ontario nickel In the Deutschland 
would be about equivalent to guil
lotining foreign control of this pro
vince's nlckèl resources.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—(Press 
despatch, Toronto News, July 11.)— 
The state department, it was official
ly declared today, will net concern It
self with reported 1 objections by 
Canadian nickel Interests to exporta
tion of nickel on the Deutschland. 
Agreement! of American purchasers 
of Canadian nickel not to re-export 
too metal, Acting Secretary Polk ex
plained. were purely private and no 
resort- could be had to the state de
partment to Interfere with nickel 
shipments on the German super-sub-

BALTIMORB, Md., July 1L—(Spe
cial to The Toronto Star).—Nickel to 
be shipped on the Deutechland was 
bought "In the open market without 
any restrictions" ae to exjwrt. Man
ager Hllken said today. He refused 
to name the seller, tho he Indicat
ed that It came from a source other 
than the International Nickel Co. At 
any rate, he Said, there will be no 
complications over the shipment.

The
Manufacturers Life. to

Iisaraaee Company
CANADATORONTO,

Kind and Yenge Street.

The payments to beneficiaries and policyholders amounted 
during 1915 to $r,824,161.83.

It

countries.
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MORE ARABS JOIN 
REVOLTING CHIEFSLATIN STATES SCHEMEs, foil

ver;1 of1 Thi
I Insurrection Against Turkey 

Spreads to Outskirts of 
Damascus.

t
Peru and Venizuela Make Com

pact to Seize Neighbor’s 
Territory.

WHAT WILL MR. COCHRANE DO? evei
theI party, at The Mall says: or he can re

sign and try to save that party and the 
empire. Hie loyalty, In view of the facts, 
cannot go both to the International Co. 
and to the Conservative party, let alone 
to Canada and the empire. So far he 
has been with the nickel company. If he 
withdrew from the complication hS might 
render substantial services all round. Mr. 
Hearst le in the same boat with Mr. 
Cochrane. So is Mr. Ferguson. Sir 
Robert Borden was landed In the great
est error of hi* life; once In he may pre
fer to stay there.

“But In , Britain Mr. Asquith has been 
only too glad to let out Viscount Hal
dane and Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Augustine Blrrell when they had hope
lessly Involved the administration—the 
one In German Intrigue, the other In the 
rebellion in Ireland. But Sir John W111I- 
ton has undertaken to save the situation 
by elevating Sir Robert Into a sublimated 
Lincoln, standing by his colleagues tho 
the union and the cause should go to 
everlasting smash. My guess Is that Mr. 
Cochrane will retire and that the Ontario 
Government will be re-organlied and 
that the over-active Canadian agent of 
the nickel trust, In picking cabinet chiefs 
and cabinet ministers In this country, 
will get a sudden dismissal from the In
ner party councils."

"X do not say," said a Conservative, 
••that the Hon. Mr. Cochrane hae allowed 
himself to be misled, but he made an 
Irrevocable blunder when he tied up the 
freedom of Canada to the fortunes of the 
International Nickel Co., influenced es he 
may have been by considerations for his 
own Town of Sudbury, where a large sum 
is spent In wage* to those who mine and 
roast the ore: but what about the great
er sums that are spent in the States for 
refining; what about the absolute lose of 
control of a metal product of Canada 
thal le the most sought after by the 
enemies of the empire; what about the 
fact that Germany has accumulated Im
mense stores of Canadian metal since the 
two governments at Ottawa and Toronto 
came Into office and some of this metal 
shot Into Canadian soHters on the battle- 
fields'of Europe; what about the fact 
that Canadian nickel Is the one metal 
controlled by the International Nickel 
Co. In the States, that makes this com
pany the essential factor in the make-up 
of the metal trust that la holding out 
against the Government of the United 
States and all other nations In regard to 
armor plate?

“Mr. Cochrar.e can keep on In this 
course and wreck not only the two gov
ernments, but the great Conservative

PROCEEDS FOR FIELD COMFORT
The King Township Reform AM 

elation are holding a big patriot 16 d 
monstration at Kcttleby, In King, 1 
Saturday afternoon, July 15. The pfU 
noon will bo devoted to all kinds 
athletic sports, football 
and other games. * The plaftorm 
lng will be addressed by W. L. 
kenzle King, A. W. Roebuck, II 
B. Aylesworth, Oliver Hezzl

whti
cl<HAVE ARMS SUPPLY SOLDIER COMPLAINS

OF EXPRESS CHARGES
MAY START BIG WAR

styI; 314'Insurgents Have Ample 
Quantity of Men, Guns 

and Munitions.

Long Standing Boundary Dispute 
Involves Republics of Co

lombia and Ecuador.

dluiWrites From Borden Camp Re
garding Delivery at Niagara- 

on-the-Lake.

tourna noti
I and

Davie. The entire receipts , 
tfd to field cd

T.thods adopted1 
lee" in theirAs an example of 

by the express companies 
dealings with the general pubUc. the 
lowing letter to Tne World from B.Q.M. 
Sgt. 7. M. Cox. 124th Battalion, C.E.F., 
Camp Borden, is Interesting:

Camp Borden, July 10. 
World: In connection

with your popular aland against express 
extortion allow me to enclose bill as ex
hibit.

A parcel of laundry, weighing five 
pounds, was forwarded to me from Ni
agara, which, it sent by mall, would 
cost 26 cents delivered at battalion 
headquarters, cost 62 cents at- the/ ex
press office.

The figures on the enclosed bill are as 
follows: Express charges, 46 cents: col
lection. 63 cents: cfcanie for returning the 
63 cents, 17 Cents. Total. 31.26.

The word delivered written across the 
bill only means that it was delivered to 
an orderly from battalion headquarters.

This will show you how soldiers In 
camp are held up by these monopolie». 
Is It not time that the government took 
over all transportation 7

(Signed) J. M. Cox, B.Q.M. Sgt..
124th Battalion, C.B.F.

Enclosed with the letter 1» the Cana
dian Express Company's receipt for 
31.2E with the word "delivered” written 
across the face.

me
WASHINGTON, July 11.—Official 

despatches received today In Latin- 
American diplomatic quarters say a 
secret agreement hae been made be
tween Peru and Venezuela with the 
object of taking vast tracts of land, 
rightful possession of which they dis
pute with Colombia and Ecuador. 
Grave fears for the peace of tho na
tions involved were expressed.

The boundary disputes Involving the 
four countries have been long stand
ing and at several times have ap
proached settlement. It had been re
ported that Colombia and Peru had 
reached an understanding, and that 
arbitration was In contemplation. An 
award In the dispute between Venez
uela and Colombia was made by Bpo in 
in 1*91.

The four legations here profess to 
have little knowledge of the situation. 
Not long ago Secretary Lansing pro
posed that all the Lattn-American re
publics should bind themselves by 
treaty with the United States to arbi
trate their boundary dispute*. Nothing 
came of the suggestion.

LONDON, July 11.—The revolt 
against Turkish rule in Arabia Is 
spreading, says a Reuter despatch 
from Cairo, and it Is stated that the 
grand sheriff of Mecca, leader of the 
rebels, has an ample supply of men. 
guns and ammunition. Arabian troops 
under Said Idrles have captured the 
town and fort of Kunfuda, The gar
rison of eight Turkish officers and 190 
men were made prisoner, and Idrles’ 
flag now files over Kunfuda.

The garrison of Fort Taif le still 
holding out and» an attempted «ortie 
was repulsed with heavy losses by the 
Arabs, who captured two gun». The 
grand sheriff haa ordered the chiefs 
besieging the fort to hold out until 
the garrison surrenders.

Spreads to Damascus'
It is understood that Arabs from 

Medina to the outskirts of Damascus,

fol-
wtlt be devo 
the county overseas batjailor 
48th Highlanders’ Band of Ton 
the brass and bugle bands of t 
Battalion will furnish music 
afternoon.

I

Editor
AUSTRUNS RUSH MEN

TO TRANSYLVANIA
>

MOTION NOT PASSED;

Falrbank ‘Residents Did Not Aik 
1 Township to Issue Debentures,

The resolution favoring the pure! 
of a school site for school section 
York Township, moved at the me® 
held liy Vaughan Road School, and 
advertently stated In Tuesday m< 
lug’s World as adopted, was defei 
by 92 votes.

BERNE, Switzerland, via London, 
July 11.—Nearly one hundred military 
trains, conveying some R0.U10 troops, 
passed thru Temeevar, Hungary, in 
the past few days transporting 
landgturm, used In the occupation of 
Serbia and Montenegro, to Transylva
nia, to oppose the Russian advance. It 
is reported also that German officers 
commanding Bulgarian troops have 
been recalled.

A CHANCE ^|8^H08E GOING

Homosookor»’ Excursions C.P.R.

Homeseekers* excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa- 
cldc each Tuesday until Oct. 91. in
clusive. Particulars from any Cana- 
d an Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 845

III j
j

;

:
II

are supporting the grand eherlft. Emir 
Ntiri Shalam hae thrown hie Apport 
to the grand sheriff. Emir Shalam

Passenger Traffict ne:
an<

ItiiMHillilllMsome time ago received many presents 
from the Turkish Government, but he 
refused to Join In an attack on the 
Suez Canal.

The

ItWAR SUMMARY Time Table for Excursion From

Toronto to Jackson's Poin 
July 10th. 191Ô J

Leaving
Station time

York ............ *-W son.............
Scarboro Jet. 10.02 a.m...
Aglncourt .. .10.10 a.m.
Millikans ....W.13 am....
Untonville ...10.13 a.m..,.
Arrive Jackson's Point ..

tels sssm £“»;«•«&»
at more than 31-00. —

Arabian newspaper “Mokabtana” 
the despatch says, declares that Con
stantinople Is greatly alarmed over 
the revolution. The newspaper says 
a large expedition has been ordered 
into the vilayet of Hidj&ez, but the de
struction of the railway prevents the 
sending of any great amount of troops 
and munitions.

M. P. FOR SOUTH YORK
TO ADDRESS MEETINGTHE DAY’S EVENTS REViEWED

• •••**
Of ,n German imagination and estimation the gains
of the allies on the Somme front, the enemy launched a succession of vin- 
lent aseault» against Fleury station, Vaux wood, Chapitre, and Chenois
Zm.rt,. rtI10rî*f Verdun yesterday afternoon, and he carried some 
elements on French flrst-llne trenches in the Fumln wood and he esin^d

ê£pd‘. S.’t&S *
flight. On the Stokhod River, alarmed by the defeat o/the troops^Selv 
thrown into the combat, and threatened with overwhelming disaster the 
Germans have obtained fresh troops from somewhere and have brought
ffssarKrrssa sa.s Vfr sss

jsssrjssrs a-iws; sibs&ssnw
riedly draining the Balkans of Landeturm troops But the dJsoafS 
lng that 100 military trains carrying 60,000 troops are passingthîu6Hun" 
gary Is palpably absurd. It takes 800 German or Austrian trains to 
port an army corps, or under 45,000 mem If composed of two ditirtnl. . 
if the 100 trains are carrying 6000 troops fiiey are doing good serrtcè ft U 
also reported that Germany has begun to recall her officers from r?,'i Jll* 
The time will soon be at hand for the launching of the offensive from 
niki It is probable that owing to the political effect of an aborïïvf If* 
tensive on Greece the allies are delaying action until the last minute ,0 as
Ind B“ga8rirae “ P°,,lble °f belng able t0 »enetr“e speedily intoVerw!

Fares.
AdultsW. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 

Aid. H. H. Ball and other speakers have 
promleed to address the North Toronto 
ratepayers at the maaa meeting to be 
held in North Toronto town hall on Fri
day evening, which will be held under 
the auspices of the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign executive committee. 
Representatives of various associations 
In the Danforth, West Toronto. Oak- 
wood and other sections will also be 
present.

Since the Inception of the organization 
great interest and enthusiasm has been 
created In the movement to compel the 
express and railway companies to de
liver prepaid packages free of charge 
within the entire city limits.

some under-
31.66B R1T1SH General Headquarters announced last night that after 

ten days and nights of continuous fighting our troops had com
pleted the methodical capture of the whole of the enemy’s 

first system' of defence on a front of 14,000 yards. That system 
consisted of numerous and continuous lines of fire trenches. Trônes 
jWood was nearly all recovered yesterday. Contalmaison was 
stormed and Mametz Wood with its several strong lines of trenches 
was won. These successes completed the reduction of the first Ger
man line of defence between the Somme and the Ancre. In the op
erations the British made above 7500 prisoners, and they captured 
and brought in 26 field guns, one naval gun, one anti-aircraft piece, 
and one heavy howitzer. In addition, German guns arc still hidden 
in demolished houses and buried in debris.

1.60
1.45
1.30t.; 1.26

SEESMOFFRH 
IN «M STRATEGY

1.15
... 11.43

Great
de,

.4:

Rapidity of Advance Surprises 
Hungarian Staff 

Officer.

HAVE MUCH AMMUNITION

Slavs Able to Deliver Twenty 
Hour Drum Fire and Repeat 

Dose.

Tims Table far Excursion From
Markham to Jackson’s Poil

July 19th, 1916
Fares. CHI 
Adult*

i

ITALIAN NAVAL UNIT
MAKES BRILLIANT RAID

HUi

« » « * »
This important success won over a front of eight miles ex

plodes another theory clung to tenaciously in some quarters. That 
notion was that unless you captured the first defensive system of 
the enemy on the Trent attacked at a single blow, your effort was a 
failure. That has been found true time and again with the Germans, 
but in the case of troops more scientifically trained, more efficiently 
led, and more powerfully supported by artillery, the contrary has 
been now proved to be the case.

• •••••
The next objective of the British army is the second line of Ger

man defence. It may turn out to be a less difficult problem to solve 
than the first line was. By the strong system of fire trenches found 
in the entrenchments already subdued it may be deduced that the 
British fighting was largely uphill and conducted against tiers of de
fences. Once the Germans are driven from the ridges and the 
British start going downhill, the task of forcing the enemy back will 
be comparatively easy, it would appear.

******
A partial estimate may be gained of the nature of the fighting In 

which the British army was engaged between the Somme and the Ancre 
Rivers from the description of the German defences furnished b* general 
headquarters. Besides consisting of continuous lines of fire trenches, these 
defences included support and reserve trenches extending to various depths 
«X 2000 to 4000 yards; also five strongly fortified villages, many heavily 
wired and entrenched woods, and a great many Immensely strong redoubts.

******
According to the French the day was spent In relative calmness by 

their troops on both banks of the Somme River. The French gains were 
slightly enlarged by the driving of the enemy from his last remaining re-

*j Mini:Leaving
time

... 8.46 am.. 

...10.03 a.m.. 

., .10.28 a.m..

Attacks. Austrian Hydro-Aero
plane Base at Parenzo 

.in I stria.

Station •
Markham 
StauffvlUe
Ballantrae „ _
Vivian «10.33 a.m..
Mt. Albert . .10.43 a.m..

War tax five cent* extra on all 
wM at more than 3100.

R,IS
.63 a.65

. .46

. 43„ 8
& '

w

ROME, July 11.—An Italian naval 
unit successfully attacked this morn
ing the Austrian hydro aeroplane base 
at Parenzo, In Istrie. It silenced the 
new and strong shore batteries, and 
nut to flight four Austrian vessels 
from Trieste.
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LONDON, July 10,—A Hungarian 
staff officer, writing in the Pester 
Napolo of Budapest, describes the tac
tic» of the Russians in their offensive, 
ae be hae personally experienced them.

’‘Whether it is Brusiloft or some one 
else, he say», “who directs the opera- 
tiens on the Russian front is very dlf-

Six, aiid probably seven divisions of Austrian troops destined for the Russians at present is not purely*Slav
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le said that King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has been appealed to by the kaiser ™l leiT ®°nÇ*ntr*ted at a given point.
for the loan of his troops for use on the Russian front. Ferdinand is heal lÏLfhlef ,!2le ie by heavy and
tating, but if he follows precedent he will have his price. He has been * mîîîîiü c*llblre artlUery, wlth an un-

tConicftaUydraln UP°n ^ °f P°t8d*m * becamî ÏTeu* ÆÆ?
roay be repeated more than once.

“At the same time there Is a con
centration of troops in such masses 
that at least ten lines of attacking 
column» are ready to be launched. 
These are blessed *by their priests, 
march past the picture of St. Mary of 
Moscow, then the attack begin».”

OR. O. C. KNIGHT DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

BP.OCKVILLF, July 11.—Dr. O. C. 
Knight, an aged medical practitioner, 
died here after a short illness. Dr. 
Knl

* * *

Hlight, who was In his 73rd year, camo 
gtnally from Kingston, where he 

graduated it Queen’s In the sixties. 
Afterwards he practised at Westport, 
Ont., and Oswego, N. Y. Mr». Gordon 
of Welland and Overton B. Knight of 
Cincinnati are the only children. He 
was a prominent member of the Ma
sonic order.
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SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS9K “ThThe chief success won by the Italians as reported yesterday was the 
seizure of Monte Deglt Uccellt at the head of the Cia Valley and north of 
Monte San Giovanni. On tfle Pasublo front the Italians took positions on 
Monte Carno, hut particularly violent Austrian counter-attacks won thfem 
nearly all back before the Italians had time to consolidate their gains-
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